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FROM THE CEO DESK
The New Year is well and truly underway, the volume of racing continuing to 
showcase our sport. Congratulations to connections following the running of 
the Birthday Cup, the Summer Chase, looking forward to the Miata followed 
by Sandi’s Me Mum racing. A great month of chasing with a solid program of 
Listed and Group racing to follow.

Good luck to the 2020 WA Greyhound of the Year Contenders, announced by 
RWWA today, worthy contenders all. Participants to note that the Greyhound 
of the Year will be held on 14 March 2021, venue and times to be released by 
RWWA.

The advice that as of 1 January 2021, the Greyhound Injury Surgery Rebate 
(GISR) Scheme has been extended to include eligible injuries sustained at 
‘public trials’, subject to the terms and conditions, is welcome news, RWWA 
is to be congratulated. This initiative was driven by our Board Member, 
Cheryl Isaac and supported by WAGBOTA and WAPTAG, a demonstration of 
positive co-operation between all industry groups. 

Today is the last opportunity for participants to nominate for the WAGRA 
Consultative Committee, nominations close at 5.00pm. It is an opportunity 
to move the industry forward in a positive and constructive manner, provide 
input, feedback and ideas for the betterment of the sport.

Thanks to those participants who are assisting Greyhounds WA build our lure 
driver capacity. It is a critical element of our capacity to deliver racing 7 days 
per week. I’d encourage you to continue to support our lure driver training 
initiative.

There is plenty of work ahead. The anomaly of the main office not being 
located at Cannington will be corrected, an office building will be built on site 
in 2021.  Projects associated with RWWA’s tracks initiatives will emerge over 
the next few months to enhance the tracks safe racing. 
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GAP PRE ASSESSMENTS

Moving into 2021 Greyhounds As Pets now has assessment availability for trainers to view 

via an online link:  Schedule for Pre assessment bookings (supersaas.com) 

Trainers will still be required to call the GAP office to book and confirm preferred booking 
date and time that can be viewed via the online link. GAP will then be able to provide trainers with either a digital 
link to the behaviour questionnaire, or the trainer can opt to provide all of the greyhounds racing and behavioural 
information whilst making the booking. 

Thank you to all of the trainers and owners for your patience in placing booking for your retiring greyhounds for 2021

GREYHOUNDS AUSTRALASIA WEBSITE

An enhanced Greyhounds Australasia website is planned to be launched on Monday 15 February 2021 to ensure 
efficient processes and improved user experience for participants. The improved website will have a more modern 
look and feel, a simpler navigation and layout, and a streamlined payment process with access to transaction history 
for participants.

Participants will be able to process forms via the website faster and with more ease, and there will be clear user 
instructions on the website as well as Greyhounds Australasia staff available to assist and support participants when 
necessary. The website address will remain the same. 

GRADING OFFICE EARLY CLOSURE THURSDAY 21 JANUARY

Please note with no race meeting scheduled on Australia Day there are no fields being produced tomorrow Thursday 
21 January.

The grading office will be closing at 1pm and there will only be limited phone contact availability after 

UPCOMING MASTERS RACES
• Tuesday 2 February Grade 5 Masters 405m
• Tuesday 9 February Grade 5 Masters 405m
• Tuesday 16 February Grade 5 Masters 405m

Reminder that all Masters races are non-penalty to the 
winner, and in Open Masters and 4/5 Masters outs still 
count towards dropping a grade.

FINISH ON LURE RACE MEETINGS 

The following upcoming meetings will be scheduled as 
Finish On Lure meetings:

• Cannington Wednesday 3 February
• Cannington Wednesday 17 February
• Cannington Wednesday 3 March

Qualifying Trials will remain as Catching Pen finishes.

PROCESSED DISCRETIONARY GRADE DROPS

CINDY’S OLIVER – Previous Grades City Sprint Grade 3, Provincial Sprint Grade 3 (Earned) & Country Sprint Grade 3 
(Earned).

CINDY’S OLIVER – Has not raced since August due to injury.

CINDY’S OLIVER – Has been downgraded to City Sprint Grade 4, Provincial Sprint Grade 4 & Country Sprint Grade 4.

(Note this grade drop was actioned on January 5)



GREYHOUND INJURY FULL RECOVERY SCHEME (GIFRS)
Under GIFRS the ownership of a greyhound sustaining an eligible injury at a race meeting is transferred to RWWA’s 
Greyhounds as Pets (GAP) program, following which the injured greyhound is transported to emergency care and all 
associated costs of surgery and rehabilitation are covered by RWWA. If suitable, the greyhound will then be rehomed 
post recovery through GAP’s standard processes.

This scheme complements the Greyhound Injury Surgery Rebate (GISR), where RWWA offers a financial contribution, 
for eligible cases, to help the trainer and owner pay for the costs of veterinary care.

GIFRS greyhounds as at 20 January 2021
Rehabilitation Post 

Surgery
Preparing for Adoption Adopted Deceased#

Action Arrow (Aug 20) Tap Out Ron (Jun 20) Black Dratta (Jan 20)  Hurricane Drew (Jan 21)
Ultra Performer (Sep 20) Tommy Turbo (Jul 20) Go Gettem Nitro (Feb 20)  
Werewolf Monelli (Nov 20) Freddy Be Cool (Aug 20) Bronelly Jacob (Mar 20)  
Korama (Nov 20) Buddy Boy Turbo (Aug 20) Preassembled (Apr 20)  
Dodgem Indy (Nov 20) Lookout Snickers (Aug 20) Dayne Peruzzi (Jun 20)  
Rage On Ash (Dec 20) Brookton Bomber (Sep 20) Hello I'm Bugsy (Jun 20)  
Wise La Nina (Jan 21) Warringa (Sep 20) Black Signature (Jun 20)  
Par Peppi (Jan 21) Costly Kuna  (Oct 20) Rolo Monelli (Jun 20)  
Bushmans Swag (Jan 21) All About Paige (Oct 20) Jimmy Peruzzi (Aug 20)
Wheres Benji (Jan 21) Just Clyde (Oct 20) Lady Wild Fire (Sep 20)

Twix Monelli (Nov 20)

# Where a greyhound's status is shown as deceased reasons for this may include; death due to natural causes, 
accident or illness, medical or surgical complications; or euthanasia due to medical or surgical complications, 
behavioural issues or poor prognosis for future quality of life based upon veterinary assessment and 
recommendation.
(Month entered scheme)    
Bold text denotes greyhound status updated since previous update

UPCOMING LOSING SEQUENCE RACES

• Monday 25 January LSY 5/6 275m
• Monday  1 February LSY 6 275m
• Thursday 4 February LSY 6 405m
• Monday  8 February LSY 6 380m
• Thursday 11 February LSY 6 302m
• Monday  15 February LSY 6 275m
• Monday  15 February LSY 5/6 520m
• Friday  19 February LSOP 405m

Reminder that all Losing Sequence races are selected based on the longest losing sequence down to the shortest. 
Order of Choice ranking is only used to split greyhounds with the same losing sequence.

A minimum of 6 starts since last win to be eligible to nominate.
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“From a personal viewpoint it’s more of a relief. It’s been a long time away from home but a great ride. But it’s 
been bloody tough being away from home for so long as well, dealing with everything this crazy year has 
brought. I’m looking forward to getting home tonight.” 
 
On the strength of his rampaging heat win and after drawing suitably in box eight, betting suggested the Hobart 
Thousand decider was Tommy Shelby’s to lose. 
 
And following an early speed battle with exciting local chaser Wynburn Sheean, Tommy Shelby sailed to the 
front off the top turn to set up a race winning lead in the Tasmanian flagship event to score in 25.55. 
 
But as Withers explains, his star sprinter’s preparation for the group 1 blockbuster was anything but ideal. 
 
“It was a really tough week, I had to work on him 24/7,” Withers said. 
 
“He hit the catching pen gate in his heat win and was very sore up in the shoulder and a few other spots. I can’t 
thank Debbie Cannan and Ted Medhurst enough for their help during the week. They were just amazing. 
 
“He wasn’t 100 percent last night and is pretty scratchy today. To still win just shows what a warrior he is. I’m 
just really proud of him. He just chases. 
 
As usual there were some great greyhounds competing in December on various tracks around Australia. However, 
for sheer consistency at the top-level Tommy Shelby deserved his monthly award.  
                                                                                                                          
Tommy Shelby is a Blue Dog whelped March 2018 by Fernando Bale from Serena Fly High (Bit Chilli x Sky Fly 
High). He is raced by the Harders Withers Syndicate and trained by Steve Withers at Casuarina in Western 
Australian. He has now won 23 races and been placed eight times from 34 starts. Tommy Shelby’s overall 
prizemoney stands at $404,040.    
GCA congratulates owners the Harders Withers Syndicate, trainer Steve Withers and Tommy Shelby on being 
awarded the GCA Greyhound of the Month for December 2020. He now joins last month’s winner Hard Style Rico, 
Dr. Tucker, Major Major, Flying Riccardo, Simon Told Helen the July, March and May winner. Plus Tiggerlong 
Tonk, Fernando’s Riot and Zipping Veyron as the 2020 GCA Greyhound of the Month award winners. 
                               Thanks for information supplied by Greyhound Recorder Website 
       For more information please contact: 

Neil Brown      
GCA Publicity Officer    
neilbrowngca@gmail.com    
Mob: 0423 129 950     

     
Media Release 

                     2nd January 2021 
GGCCAA  GGRREEYYHHOOUUNNDD  OOFF  TTHHEE  MMOONNTTHH  AAWWAARRDD  

DDEECCEEMMBBEERR  22002200  
“TOMMY SHELBY” 

The GCA Greyhound of the Month for December 2020 has been awarded to exciting West Australian chaser 
Tommy Shelby after his outstanding performances in Hobart. Winning both his heat and final of the Group 1 Hobart 
1000.  

                                        Tommy Shelby after winning the Hobart 1000        
 
Sent to the boxes as a red hot $1.70 favourite on the strength of his near record breaking heat win, Tommy 
Shelby, a son of Fernando Bale and Serena Fly High, always looked in control of the $75,000-to-the-winner 
decider. 
 
For trainer Steve Withers, the Hobart Thousand triumph unlocked a raft of emotions, the WA conditioner 
securing the first group 1 win of his training career. 
 
“I’m just so proud of the dog … that’s the overwhelming emotion,” Withers said. 
 
 
                                                                                                                                           Continued Page 2… 
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TRACK INJURY REBATE SCHEMES 

RWWA currently operates two track injury rebate schemes, the Greyhound Injury Full Recovery Scheme (GIFRS) and 
the Greyhound Injury Surgery Rebate (GISR) scheme, applicable for eligible injuries sustained at a race meeting or 
qualifying trial. 

RWWA is pleased to advise that as of 1 January 2021, the Greyhound Injury Surgery Rebate (GISR) scheme has 
been extended to include eligible injuries sustained at ‘public trials’, subject to the Terms and Conditions outlined 
below.  Please note this is solely for the GISR, GIFRS remains available for eligible injuries sustained at race meetings 
or qualifying trials only. 

GISR PUBLIC TRIALS - TERMS AND CONDITIONS INCLUDING ELIGIBLE INJURIES

• The greyhound must be transported to the custodian nominated veterinary clinic for immediate assessment to 
maintain eligibility to access the scheme. 

• All documentation (to be obtained from the venue’s Trial Supervisor) must be completed in full and submitted 
within the timeframes indicated on the relevant form.

• The diagnosis and subsequent surgery by the custodian nominated veterinarian must meet the eligibility criteria 
for a claim to be considered.

• Following surgery, the owner will be responsible for a minimum period of care for the recovering greyhound prior 
to it being afforded priority entry into GAP – subject to GAP’s entry requirements. It is expected that this period 
would be a minimum of four (4) weeks, subject to recovery from the injury, or any other such rehabilitation period 
as directed by the veterinarian performing the surgery.

Greyhound Injury Surgery Rebate – Table of Injury Eligibility

If you require further information, please contact the Animal Welfare Department on 9445 5333 or animalwelfare@
rwwa.com.au 

Injuries Covered by Rebate 
Schemes

5 Humerus
6 Radius
7 Ulna
16 Femur (Thigh Bone)
18/19 Hocks
20 Tibia

Injuries NOT Covered by Rebate Schemes
1 Cranium 13 Lumbar Vertebrae
2 Vertebrae (Cervical) 14 Pelvis
3 Scapula 17 Patella (Knee Cap)
4 Sternum (Breast Bone) 21 Fibula
8 Carpus Tendon Injuries
9 Metacarpus/Metatarsus Ligament Injuries
10 Phalanges (Toes) Muscle Injuries
11 Thorax (Ribcage) Lacerations
12 Thoracic Vertebrae Joint Sprains





PUBLIC TRIALS

MANDURAH       
Monday Evening  Booked Trials Only
Trials commence 5.00pm 
Trials must be booked and paid for via Greyhounds WA 
Mandurah Office in person or on 9581 7188.
Bookings open 9am Tuesday and close 4pm Monday

Saturday Morning  Booked Trials Only
Trials commence 7.00am 
Trials must be booked and paid for via Greyhounds WA 
Mandurah Office in person or on 9581 7188.
Bookings open 9am Monday and close 6pm Friday

For Mandurah trial sessions:

On the arm/ catching pen available
Separate stir up laps will not be conducted
• FINISH ON – RACE LURE (Muzzle on, max 2 dogs, no 

additional tie on.)
• FINISH ON – BROWN BAG (1 dog can be Muzzle off, if 

2 dogs one must have a Muzzle on. Max 2 dogs)
• WALK ONS – Only from 490m or 405m start points and 

lure will only travel a maximum of 30 metres.  (1 dog 
can be Muzzle off, if 2 dogs one must have a Muzzle 
on. Max 2 dogs)

If in doubt as to what is allowed please ask Trial Supervisor. 

CANNINGTON
Tuesday Evening  Booked Trials Only
PUBLIC HOLIDAY JAN 26 IS FINISH ON ONLY - NO PEN
Trials commence 5.00pm 
Trials must be booked and paid for via Greyhounds WA 
admin office on 6350 4600.
Bookings close at 4pm Monday Jan 25 for Jan 26 Session
Bookings open 9am Thursday and close 4pm Tuesday

Thursday Morning  Booked Trials Only
Trials commence 7.00am 
Trials must be booked and paid for via Greyhounds WA 
admin office on 6350 4600.
Bookings open 9am Tuesday and close 4pm Wednesday

For Cannington trials sessions:

On the arm / Catching Pen available.
Separate stir up laps will not be conducted
• FINISH ON – RACE LURE (Muzzle on, max 2 dogs, no 

additional tie on.)
• FINISH ON – BROWN BAG (1 dog can be Muzzle off, if 

2 dogs one must have a Muzzle on. Max 2 dogs)
• WALK ONS – Only from 520m start points and lure will 

only travel a maximum of 30 metres.  (1 dog can be 
Muzzle off, if 2 dogs one must have a Muzzle on. Max 
2 dogs)

If in doubt as to what is allowed please ask Trial Supervisor. 

NORTHAM
Closed

TRAINEE LURE DRIVER INCENTIVE 
SCHEME 

Trainee Lure Driver available - Earn $20 for 
each trial completed.

Payment will be made into your nominated 
bank account. Please provide details at 
time of booking. Trial credits are no longer 
available for Trainee trials conducted.

These will be available at the following trial sessions:

Mandurah Saturday’s (TYRAN) – Catching Pen & Finish On

Cannington Tuesday’s (CHRIS) - Catching Pen & Finish On

Cannington Thursday’s (CHRIS) - Catching Pen & Finish On

NOW

$20 
PER TRIAL


